
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of product supply. Please review the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not
necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for product supply

Take a lead role in identifying opportunities and develop processes and Key
Process Indicators to track results to inform key decision-makers and
continually improve process outcomes
Support monthly management financial insights to Operational and Finance
leadership through advanced analysis and critical thinking
Collaborate with business, finance and accounting teams to help analyze,
align and report the key business drivers
Evaluate current and historical financial trends, and utilize various analysis
techniques in order to gauge forecast and annual operating plan
reasonableness
Make recommendations to management based on in-depth knowledge of the
analytics and financial acumen
Provide ad-hoc financial analysis and modeling
Maintain relationships with stakeholders across the organization
Build a scalable decisioning engine to model exploration and exploitation
mechanisms for scaling publishers across different types of demand
Build a scalable local optimization engine that can cater to maximizing
different objectives like revenue, yield, margins etc…
Build a deep understanding of mediation platforms like MoPub, HeyZap,
Supersonic etc… and maximize systemic synergies between platforms that
further help in exploration and exploitation
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Job Incumbent is expected to have minimum 5-10 years’ work experience
including at least 5 years in Supply Chain Management or a Supply Chain
Function (supply chain or logistics management, operations or product
management, or other process-focused business positions)
Proficiency with forecasting tools, SAP, and Microsoft Excel is a must
Proven track record for support of multi-site supply chain network and the
ability to successfully collaborate across sites/regions
Proven track record of establishing trust and strong interpersonal
relationships with internal and external organizations globally
Possess good financial acumen to design the supply chain to optimize
profitability understand financial implications of supply chain decisions on
plant spending and overall profitability
Experience in Hardware supply chains


